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Natasha Hongsermeier-Graves is an MD/MPH candidate at the University of Nebraska Medical Center
and Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health. After completing her MPH with a focus on health policy this
year, she will return to Nebraska for her final year of medical school. She plans to complete residency in
neurosurgery. Since her time as a music major at Morningside University, Natasha has remained active in
music and the arts throughout medical school. This has included the Gold Humanism Honor Society writing
club with Dr. Bud Shaw, national writing contests, and her volunteer organization Musicians for Healing,
which brings live music to patients in hospitals and long-term care. It is her goal to bring healing, justice,
and humanism to our health care system through both her work in the arts and medicine and via legislative
advocacy that advances health equity.
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I have this growing feeling
That medicine’s no longer healing
This corporate wheeling and dealing
Has really got me reeling
Competing for more patients
Charging more than other nations
“More is better” is fallacious
Earning no congratulations
But the volume cannot satiate
Our system will dissociate
We need to renegotiate
In order to alleviate
We dehumanize the masses
So myopic we need glasses
Rationing care by cla$$es
Reform slow as molasses
Patients are whole people
Stop treating them so piecemeal
Siloed care plans are feeble
Sometimes even lethal
Let’s heal our community
Together, with unity
Healing works so beautifully
When medicine acts humanly
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